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Abstract- ZigBee and RFID based monitoring, protection and security system is proposed in this paper. 
The smart node used in this system measures parameters like power, current, voltage and temperature. 
To prevent electrical fires and overloading, a threshold value is set at each outlet. The power and 
temperature parameters assessed by the smart node are transmitted to the base node through ZigBee. If 
the temperature exceeds or an overload occurs, a set of remote control instructions are executed in the 
PC. The base node instructs the smart node to cut off the power to the corresponding branch circuit. The 
entire operation can be monitored from a remote station. In this proposed system, RFID technique is 
added to provide a theft control mechanism. To prevent theft of valuables from an unauthorized person, 
RFID tags are used. RFID reader senses the RFID labels (master/slave tags) continuously and sends the 
information to a PC through ZigBee protocol. The database is checked in PC with the received 
information. If there is any mismatch in the RFID tags, it is considered to be an illegal input and a 
warning message is generated at the PC. The database is checked for the owner of that particular item 
and a confirming message is send to that owner. To search for that item the owner can login WEB. The 
valuable will be stopped by the entrance guard.   

Keywords: ZigBee, RFID (Radio Frequency Identification), GSM (Global System for Mobile 
Communication), No Fuse Breakers (NFBs). 

I. INTRODUCTION 
Nowadays a lot of technologies are emerging in order to provide theft control mechanism. RFID is one 

of those techniques. RFID is Radio Frequency Identification and its concept is similar to traditional bar coding. 
RFID system is composed of RFID tags and RFID reader. RFID tags are attached with objects and RFID reader 
is used to gather information from relevant tags. There are certain advantages of RFID technique when compare 
to traditional bar coding. They are ability to perform two way communication, information density and non 
optical communication. RFID technique is used in lots of applications like toll collection, tracking library books, 
vehicle parking control, theft prevention etc [11]. 

There are many fire detection systems are available to provide warning regarding the occurrence of 
fire. This can be done by continuously monitoring the condition of the environment. This fire detection system 
may be actuated manually or automatically. There are lots of disadvantages in traditional fire detection system. 
In order to overcome these disadvantages CAN base system for fire detection was proposed. In conventional 
system actuators, detectors are connected to single analog signal line. In this system the receiver cannot identify 
the location in which fire occurred. This problem can be overcome by network based system for fire detection 
[18]. In order to know the power consumption, the outlet is made to be integrated with microcontroller. 
Switching operation can be done with the execution of instruction in microcontroller. Power management is 
needed to save energy. To improve the efficiency of this management, the equipments used in home must be 
made to obey controlling mechanism. Mobile phones with SMS service are used to have messages regarding 
condition of the home appliances. The user can control the appliances using this GSM technology. By using this 
system various executions can be done. For example, making the sockets to ON/OFF, to set the threshold value 
of alarm, set various values like password, user name etc [2].  

There are lot of wireless protocols are available to provide communication among various devices. 
Among these protocols Bluetooth, ZigBee, Ultra wideband and Wi-Fi are used in various applications. 
Comparison among these protocols have been made based on following features like complexity, power 
consumption, data coding efficiency and transmission time [17]. Of these protocols ZigBee is used in various 
wireless sensor network applications. ZigBee network composed of three node types: sink node, routing node 
and terminal node. Sink nodes provide data and communication. Terminal and routing nodes correspond to actor 
nodes and sensor nodes. Sink node is made to be initialized first then the particular channel can be selected and 
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network will be established. Routing node will join or rejoin the wireless sensor network. Terminal node will 
join or rejoin the wireless sensor network and consider nearest sink or routing node as parent node [12]. 

II. RELATED WORK 
 Wireless sensor network contains large sensors which are deployed to form a network. There is no need 
to predetermine the position of the sensor nodes. It can be random deployed. Multi-hop communication is used 
to reduce the transmission power so that the lifetime of the battery is increased [1]. Lot of technologies have 
been emerged which are very much related to RFID technique. They are Identification Friend or Foe which is 
used in aircraft for long range transponder system in 1948, RFID techniques theoretical exploration in 1950s, 
prototype system and commercial system like sensormatic and checkpoint emerged in 1960s, in 1970s animal 
tagging became popular in order to get information regarding number of animals, tracking of animals became 
widespread in France, Portugal, Spain, Norway, Italy in 1980s, in United States electronic toll collection was 
adopted in 1990s. Many works have been undertaken to make development in this technology [11]. 
Improvement in new technology aims at decreasing cost to provide services and to increase the performance. 
RFID technology is used in various services. Generally there are several reasons to study the working of RFID 
technology. It includes time potential of it this technology, to use this technology in operation management, 
evolution of RFID at fast pace and to select particular configuration regarding the need of RFID [6]. RFID 
generally used in identification of objects. Unique electromagnetic signature is emitted by tag. These tags are 
attached with each object that can be captured by RFID reader and used for object tracking. Multi case approach 
is used to study RFID in order to use it in various applications [19]. RFID technology can be used if it satisfies 
one or more following conditions like reducing number of labors, reducing error in large custom work and to 
provide additional features. Applications like highway toll collection, cashless payment system in McDonald’s, 
Distributed control in Beer Keg are consider in this study. 21 RFID cases are considered across various 
applications [6]. To provide security in campus a system is proposed which provide high reliability and 
flexibility. This system maintain database that contain fire information, building information, traffic 
information, security data etc [20]. RFID system consists of RFID tags, tag reader that contains transceiver and 
antenna and host system. RFID tags are divided into two one is tags with power supply and other one is tags 
without power supply. Tag data consist of unique identifier and also has data storage, operating system and 
electronic product code. Tags may be active or passive. Communication of active tags is through propagation 
coupling. Powers for passive tags are drawn from reader’s transmission through inductive coupling [16]. The 
efficiency can be improved by using multiple RFID reader. The processing time can also be reduced [14]. RFID 
system provides various services like data management, control, device management etc. Base service set (BSS) 
can be used over the air. BSS is used in many ways eg., by external applications, by detecting tags, by timer 
[15]. The usage of RFID tags are under four categories. They are network system, portable data capture, 
positioning system and EAS (Electronic Article Surveillance). RFID technique has following advantages like no 
need of line of sight, non contact, can be used in various environmental conditions like fog, ice, snow etc. 
Security and privacy concerns of RFID technique falls under denial of service, technical attack, spoofing, 
customer information and location privacy [11]. Performance and scalability is affected by architecture of 
network in an RFID system. The architecture of Electronic Product Code (EPC) network depends on standard 
RFID system. RFID system composed of three elements. They are tag, RFID reader and Backend application 
system. The main advantage of RFID over bar coding is that it carries lots of information from tags. Savant is 
used to handle these data [8]. RFID technique is used in port management in order to withstand security threats. 
The model designed for this smart system have intelligence on expectation regarding arrival at port, information 
regarding what has been entered or entering the port, what is present in the port, what has leaving or left the port 
and  illegal or legal transaction. There are some limitations in this system like every container should be tagged, 
environmental sensors should be attached inside the container for monitoring, and generation of alert is needed 
to identify violation. To overcome these limitations certain areas are needed to be researched. They are how to 
identify fake tag ID and need to improve standardization [9]. 

In wireless sensor network various protocols are used for communication. Bluetooth, ZigBee, Ultra 
Wideband (UWB) and Wi-Fi are some of the protocols used for communication in sensor network. For the 
purpose of replacing cables for peripheral devices in computer Bluetooth is used. Bluetooth is used in WPAN 
(Wireless Personal Area Network). Clock of master is used for synchronization in piconet. The transmission 
may be point to multipoint or point to point. Power saving modes is used to reduce power consumption. Used 
mainly in indoor short range communication. UWB has bandwidth of 110Mbps and above. So it satisfies video 
and audio delivery. It posses direct sequence multiple access (DS-UWB). ZigBee support simple devices which 
consumes less power. ZigBee supports mesh network. Reduced function device (RFD) and Full function device 
(FFD) are the two types of device types that participate in network. FFD act as PAN coordinator, device or 
coordinator. Only one coordinator will act as overall PAN coordinator that needs large computation resource. 
Wi-Fi meant for Wireless Fidelity used to access Internet through access point. Generally Wi-Fi used in WLAN. 
LAN includes fixed and mobile station. The spread spectrum of ZigBee, Bluetooth and Wi-Fi is in 2.4 GHz 
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which is unlicensed. Authentication and encryption mechanism is available in all four protocols. Transmission 
time of each protocol depends on its data rate. Based on primitive and events the protocol complexity is 
compared [17]. ZigBee network has four layers. They are physical layer, MAC layer, network layer and 
application layer. These layers are developed by ZigBee alliance. Physical layer uses hardware drivers to 
provide channel management and to realize transmission. MAC layer generally provide this following services 
data transmission service and data management service. Network layer provide data services and management 
services. Application layer provide programming interfaces to developers in order to develop corresponding 
function [12]. 
 GSM technology has been widely used in various applications. This technology has been used by 
public to have SMS applications, roaming, quality of voice etc. Nowadays GPRS (General Purpose Radio 
Service) has been introduced in existing GSM technology to have efficient usage of internet applications [3], 
[5]. Reasons for the fires may be overloading, aging, current leakage in power distribution system else due to 
external fire. To reduce the possibility of fires various systems have been proposed like fire detection system 
with alarm [4]. 

Electrical safety is very much needed in large buildings. Traditional fire detection system has several 
disadvantages. This system cannot produce required data like level of heat, amount of smoke etc. But network 
based system overcome these disadvantages. Here the detector, bell, actuator are all connected in shared 
medium. So that information can be exchanged. Relevant data can be received. Identify location where fire 
occurs. CAN 2.0B has following properties like access of medium in distributed manner, provide error detection 
using cyclic redundancy check and each packet of message has unique identifier [18]. Home automation 
network can be implemented using ZigBee protocol. This system used to control power outlet of the system. In 
order to have remote control function wires are needed which is not a feasible solution. This may destroy 
interior decoration of house. So this system is proposed by using ZigBee. Power outlet is the main component. It 
is composed of ZigBee, power transformer, main board and base [7]. By using ZigBee protocol the electricity 
data is collected to provide relevant details to user. So that the user can control the appliances used in home. As 
a result energy will be saved [13]. Security mechanism in buildings regarding power consumption is very much 
important and basis for building a secured system. In ZigBee based security system data transmission is done 
through ZigBee protocol. Smart node used n this system measure temperature and power parameters. Transfer 
this information via ZigBee to base node. Depending on threshold value control operation can be executed by 
remote station results in ON/OFF in each branch circuit. So that electrical fires can be avoided [10].   

III. SYSTEM OVERVIEW 
The overall structure of this proposed system is shown in figure 1. The smart node measures 

temperature and power parameters from each outlet of the branch circuit. These measured values are transmitted 
to the base node through ZigBee protocol. On receiving these values the base node set threshold value to each 
branch circuit. When the temperature exceeds the threshold value means the smart node is instructed to cut the 
power in order to avoid electrical fires. And also when the power exceeds the threshold value the power is cut 
off by the smart node to avoid overloading. 

Additionally base node contains RFID reader to provide theft control mechanism. RFID tags can be 
attached in valuables like laptops, mobiles, iPad, PDA’s etc. Each one of the tags has unique ID. The owner of 
the item will be provided with master tag and many slave tags which will be attached in their valuables. RFID 
reader continuously senses these tags and sends information to PC. PC then checks the database. If master and 
slave tag match or only master tag appears, then the input is legal. If master and slave tag mismatch or only 
slave tag appears, then the input is illegal and generate warning message at PC. PC then checks for owner of that 
item and send warning message using GSM. Finally after confirmation the valuables will be stopped. 
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Fig. 1. Overview of the system 

IV. SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION 
A. Base node 

 The base node consists of PIC microcontroller (PIC16F877a), RFID Reader, GSM module, Zigbee 
module, LCD module and alarm. The schematic diagram of base node is shown in figure 2. 

 

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of base node 

 The controlling centre of this proposed system is the base node. All the information collected 
by the base node is transmitted to PC. The flow chart of base node is shown in figure 3. Controller is responsible 
for entire control of the system. PIC is generally referred to Peripheral Interface Controller. It has inbuilt ADC. 
PICs are used in various applications due to following features like wide availability, reprogramming capability, 
low cost etc. PIC belongs to Harvard architecture. 
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Fig. 3.Flow chart of base node: a) RFID operation  
          b) Temperature and power measurement 

1) RFID Reader: RFID interrogate with RFID tag and collect required information. RF wave are used by 
the RFID reader for communication. It performs both transmission and reception. RFID reader can be in fixed 
position or mobile. RFID readers are available as module, printers, label applicators etc. RFID reader has error 
detection and CRC generation internally. It is compatible with transponders, tags and complaint cards. Operates 
at +5v DC supply. It can accommodate temperature ranging from -40◦ C to +85◦C. RFID reader module is 
shown in figure 4. 

 

Fig. 4. RFID Reader module 

The RFID reader senses the RFID tags. Each tag has unique ID and the reader collects this unique address from 
each tag. Then the information is transmitted to microcontroller for further processing. Through ZigBee protocol 
the processed data is transmitted to PC. The schematic diagram of RFID security system is shown in figure 5. 
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Fig. 5. RFID security system 

2) ZigBee Module: ZigBee is a communication protocol used in several low power devices. It is based on 
IEEE 802.15.4 standard. The name ZigBee came from honeybee that follows zigzag   movement to 
communicate with other members. This is the basic ZigBee principle. The data rate of ZigBee protocol is 250 
Kb/s. IEEE 802.15.4 support peer to peer or star topology. It can be combined to form mesh networks. ZigBee 
protocols radio frequency is 2.4 GHz.  

3) GSM Module: GSM stands for Global System for Mobile Communication. GSM networks have several 
sections like network and switching subsystem, base station subsystem, GPRS network, operating support 
system. GSM modem accepts SIM card from GSM network operator and just act like general mobile phone. It 
can be connected directly to PC or any microcontroller. GSM modem can be used in various applications like 
data transfer, SMS control, network control etc. In this proposed system GSM modem is used to send warning 
message to the owner. GSM modem-SIM 300 is shown in figure 6. 

 

Fig. 6. GSM modem-SIM 300 

 16x2 LCD is used in this proposed system. It is used to display temperature and power parameters. 
Alarm is set to indicate abnormal condition caused due to overload, high temperature or any mismatch between 
master and slave tags. 

B. Smart node 

 Smart node consist of PIC microcontroller, power measurement module, temperature module, zigbee 
module, LED, relay and driver circuit (control module). The schematic diagram of smart node is shown in figure 
7. 
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Fig. 7. Schematic diagram of smart node 

Smart node collects temperature and power parameters from each outlet of the branch circuit. The flow chart of 
smart node is shown in figure 8. 

 
Fig. 8. Flow chart of smart node 

 LM35 is the temperature sensor used in this system. It measures the temperature from outlet. 
Temperature module is used to prevent electrical fires. LM35 calibrate the value in ◦Celsius. Its guaranteed 
accuracy is 0.5 ◦C. It is of low cost and used in various remote applications. Structure of LM35 sensor is shown 
in figure 9. 

 

Fig. 9. Structure of LM35 sensor 
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 This relay and driver circuit constitutes to form control module. Relay status depends on control 
instruction from microcontroller. The switching ON/OFF operation in relay used to control the power at the 
outlet. LEDs are used to indicate the condition of the system. Green LED used to indicate normal condition and 
Red LED used to indicate abnormal condition. 

V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 
 This proposed system is very cost effective and it overcomes the limitations present in traditional fire 
detection system. It provides prevention from electrical fires which cause huge disaster. This system also 
provides theft control mechanism using RFID technique. This system can be used in colleges, schools, offices 
etc. RFID technique gives solution to theft control and used in tracking of unauthorized valuables. If this system 
is used in schools/colleges, this RFID tags (master/slave) can be used to take attendance of students, for taking 
books from libraries, for paying fees the tag information can be used as reference. 
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